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SYNOPSIS An immunofluorescence technique for demonstrating Treponema pallidum in fixed films made from suspected chancre exudate is described. The method used is basically a reversal of the fluorescent treponemal antibody absorption test. It makes use of the fact that by using a syphilitic serum from which group antibody has been absorbed by an extract of Reiter treponemes, leaving only specific antibody, Treponema pallidum can be identified. Neither the non-pathogenic genital treponemes nor mouth treponemes showed any fluorescence when tested by the technique described.

All the reagents used in the test are available commercially, thus placing it within the scope of any laboratory with suitable fluorescence equipment.

In the present state of knowledge of the treponematoses, this technique would seem to be the most accurate means of diagnosing primary syphilis because it permits the specific identification of Treponema pallidum in chancre exudate. It has the advantage over the dark-ground method that fixed films can be sent to the laboratory.

A fluorescent technique for demonstrating treponemes in fixed films made from suspected chancres was described by Garner and Robson in 1968. It was emphasized that this was not a specific technique for demonstrating Treponema pallidum in exudate from chancres. It merely revealed, as does the dark-ground method, the presence of treponemes morphologically indistinguishable from Treponema pallidum. The technique was felt to be of advantage to the medical practitioner who had no facilities for dark-ground examination in the surgery. It enabled him to prepare a slide from a suspected chancre, fix it, and send it to the laboratory for examination (Garner, 1967).

It has been shown by many workers that the treponemes all share a common antigen, as well as having specific antigens. Treponemes include the pathogenic treponemes—pallidum, pertenue, and carateum—and the non-pathogenic saprophytic genital and the mouth treponemes.

Eagle and Germuth in 1948 showed that the Reiter treponeme had the same antigenic structure as two mouth treponemes.

Deacon and Hunter in 1962 reported that the non-specific reactions encountered in the fluorescent treponemal antibody test were due to group or common treponemal antibodies. They carried out experiments which showed that the removal of these antibodies by absorption with Reiter treponemes resulted in specific staining of the Nichols strain of Treponema pallidum.

Immunological studies of six genital treponemes—Reiter, phagedenis, refringens, minitum, calligryra, and pallidum—were carried out by Dupouey in 1963. Using sera from syphilitic patients on all six organisms, he found only one common antigen. The common antigen shared between the Reiter treponeme and Treponema pallidum is the protein antigen which detects the common group antibody.

Kellogg and Deacon in 1964 used a rapid immunofluorescent staining technique for identifying treponemes. They used fluorescein-labelled T. pallidum antiserum, both absorbed and unabsorbed by Reiter treponemes. The treponemes they studied were T. pallidum, pertenue, Reiter, B. vincentii, and T. microdentium. The unabsorbed T. pallidum conjugate showed varying degrees of florescence with all but T. microdentium whereas the absorbed conjugate showed fluorescence with only T. pallidum and T. pertenue. They also demonstrated that T. pallidum in smears from true chancres gave brilliant, clear-cut results with the rapid immunofluorescent technique, whereas treponemes in smears from non-syphilitic lesions, and presumed to be other than T. pallidum, did not show any fluorescence.
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This technique has the disadvantage that it can only be performed in a specialized laboratory which has facilities for producing *T. pallidum* antiserum.

Fribourg-Blanc and Niel in 1967, using an immunofluorescence technique, showed that by the use of a suitable suspension of ultrasonicated Reiter treponemes they were able to absorb completely non-specific antibodies to *T. pallidum* from syphilitic sera, at the same time leaving the specific antibodies free to fix themselves normally to the treponemal antigen.

From all this it can be seen that by using a syphilitic serum from which the group antibody has been absorbed by Reiter treponemes, leaving only the specific antibody, it should be possible to identify *T. pallidum* specifically by a fluorescent technique. This principle was used in the fluorescent treponemal antibody absorption test of Hunter, Deacon, and Meyer in 1964.

METHOD

A method for making and fixing slides of chancre exudate suitable for use in this test has already been described (Garner, 1967).

The immunofluorescence test technique was similar to that described by Garner and Robson in 1968, with the exception of the selection and treatment of the serum used. The serum selected for use in the absorption technique was a known syphilitic serum which has shown +++++ fluorescence with the fluorescent treponemal antibody absorption test. This serum was inactivated at 56°C for 30 minutes and then diluted 1 in 5 in Sorbent	extsuperscript{1}. It was used within 30 minutes of dilution as recommended in the U.S. Venereal Disease Research Laboratory's provisional technique for the fluorescent treponemal antibody-absorption test dated 20 September 1965.

If a serum showing less than +++++ fluorescence in the fluorescent treponemal antibody-absorption test is selected the treponemes will show correspondingly less fluorescence and so be more difficult to find. Thus *Treponema pallidum*, if present, with show +++++ bright apple green fluorescence.

COMMENT

All the reagents used in the test are available commercially, so this test can be performed in any laboratory which has a suitable fluorescence microscope.

A number of films of exudate containing a variety of genital treponemes, identified as other than *T. pallidum* on dark-ground examination, were examined. None of these showed any fluorescence when tested using the technique described.

Similarly, films of mouth treponemes were examined and showed no fluorescence.

This test will not distinguish between the pathogenic treponemes, *ie*, *T. pallidum, pertenue*, and *carateum*. However, the latter two do not give rise to genital sores. It distinguishes between the saprophytic non-pathogenic genital treponemes and the mouth treponemes on the one hand, and the pathogenic treponemes on the other.
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1Sorbent, which is available commercially from Difco, Sylvania Company and the Baltimore Biological Laboratory, is the name given to an extract of Reiter treponemes which will remove the group antibody from syphilitic serum and leave only the specific antibody. This specific antibody will then couple with specific treponemes, *ie*, *Treponema pallidum*, if present on the slide.
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